
1. This Thursday night is a busy one. First, we have DOUBLES league and it looks like we will have
a few spots open for subbing. If you haven't tried doubles, this is your chance. This is a great
introduction to the game and there is no need to be nervous. Many teams choose not to sweep on
their slider as there are multiple ways to play the game. Show up and give it a go with one of the open
spots. Our game play is from 5:45-6:45 and 6:45-7:45. We start setting up at 5:15 when the Zamboni
gets done driving. 

2. We also have a FULL LEARN-TO-CURL on Thursday night. We could use a few more people to
help out so if DOUBLES doesn't interest you, but you still want to get out of the Sacramento heat, this
is your chance to get onto the ice. Plus, you know we broomstack after right? Sign up here so we
know how many instructors to expect. https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0a4badad2aa3f94-
learntocurl (We've also added all the future LTCs so feel free to help out when you can.)

3. We have one bonspiel traveler this weekend. Brian Feldman, Jr is headed to the Hotter Than Hell
in Arizona to play with fellow MoPac juniors. It looks like they'll run http://bonspieler.com so check
back later on to see their progress. They also sometimes do livestreaming on their YouTube
channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9UxStfKtgUd60o0mkmxlpw

4. Last weekend was the Hollywood Curling Summer Blockbuster Bonspiel. It was a rockin good time
for our 9 members as they experienced two earthquakes while also making it into the finals. Team El
Bonspielbergo was the winner of the beginner division and Hold 'Em To 1 was the runner up in the
Disney (C) event. 

5. Coming soon: info about a SPECIAL CLINIC to be held the weekend before The Crush here in
Roseville. 

6. Looking for someone to take over Learn-To-Curl scheduling! It's a fairly easy process: receive
sign up from website, confirm date via email, send intro email a few days before, make sure there are
instructors, send email when event is complete, etc. Let me know if you're interested and we can set
up some training. Also open to newer ways of doing it, so if you have an idea of how to make it better,
we'd love to see you take it on and run with it. 

7. There is no open ice available on Thursday night due to the full LTC, but there is open ice on
Sunday at 7:45am and again at 9:45am. No need to come for the full two hours! Come throw rocks
for an hour, work on drills, practice delivery! There are lots of drills on
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=curling+practice+drills+ so watch them and
then come practice them! 
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